KRISHNA SHAIL CONSULTANCY PRIVATE LIMITED.
PLACEMENTS STAFFING LABOUR CONTRACT PAYROLL STATUTORY COMPLIANCES

Dear Sir/Madam,
Greetings from Krishna Shail Consultancy Private India Limited from Hyderabad,
We are honored to introduce ourselves as a recruiting company, looking forward to welcoming you on
board of the KSC Pvt Ltd.
KSC Pvt Ltd is a Hyderabad based HR Consulting Company providing staffing services for IT & NonIT across India & is serving clients across diverse industries, functions & levels since 2010.
We are looking for Vendor-ship to the Organization where we can Get tie-up and provide the
Best Resources in All Sectors
KSC Profile: - http://kscindia.com/
We are a full-service staffing firm dedicated to making the staffing process easier for our clients by
delivering higher quality candidates and comprehensive staffing solutions. It is our hope that through
our varied services, we can help our clients increase productivity and reduce staffing costs
We are sure we can deliver a service that will allow you to continue focusing on your key business.
We understand our clients' business and corporate ethos by building long-term relationships with our
clients, taking time and care to understand their strategies and goals as well as their recruitment needs.
 We shall be charging a professional consulting fee of 8.33% on Annual CTC of
the employee (taxes as per applicable).
 We shall be charging a professional consulting fee of 10 % on Annual CTC of
the employee plus service tax as applicable for Senior Managerial and above
positions. (Candidate more than 5+yrs of experience is considered as Senior
Profile)
 We shall be providing you a free replacement of a candidate within 3 month of his / her
joining in case he / she leave the organization.
 We expect our payments to be released within 30 days of the candidate joining your
organization.
Sourced resumes would be property to "KSC" for a period of 12 months from the date of submission.
We assure you to render the best service possible, awaiting your kind response.
Thanks,
Krishna Shail Consultancy Pvt Ltd.

# 308, RBR Complex, 1st Block, Miyapur, Hyderabad - 500049.
E-mail:hr@kscindia.com|www.kscindia.com

